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Abstract
Objective : The aim of this study is to evaluate the hand hygiene and isolation precaution adhesion of the
healthcare workers in routine cares.
Methods : In an infectious diseases care unit of a university hospital in Marseille, France, we designed an
observational study at evaluating the hand hygiene and isolation precaution adhesion of the healthcare workers
in routine cares by remote video recording. The care team including nurses, assistant nurses, housekeepers and
physicians was monitored from November 30th (2012) to February 13th (2013). From a video camera was placed inside
patient room, healthcare workers paths were recorded from entrance to exit of the patient’s room. Hand hygiene
disinfection as well as gloves and mask wearing in isolation precautions were observed. A video camera was placed
inside patient room. Healthcare workers paths were recorded from entrance to exit of the patient’s room. A nurse
and a sociologist analyzed further videos. Hand hygiene disinfection as well as gloves and mask wearing in isolation
precaution were observed.
Results : A total of 756 videos were captures. 249 were rejected because they were not contributive and 507
videos (811 Healthcare workers paths) were analyzed. Healthcare workers had hand disinfection at least one time in
the path in 28.2%. Hand disinfection at entrance and exit of the bedroom is respected in 6.2%. The meal tray delivery
is associated with a lower hand hygiene practice. The glove wearing adhesion is 51.2% in Clostridium difficile contact
precaution, and conformity to protocol is 17.5%. Wearing gloves impairs hand disinfection especially in situation where
gloves are not part of the protocol (38.7%). Adhesion to mask wearing in airborne precaution is 90.7%.

Keywords: Video; Hand hygiene; Healthcare worker; Behavior;
Healthcare practices; Isolation precautions
Introduction
Hand hygiene practice has been proven to be efficient to limit the
spread of infectious diseases in hospital setting [1]. Measurement of hand
hygiene compliance is an important component of infection control
programs [2,3]. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends
regular monitoring to improve the hand hygiene compliance. Currently,
most healthcare facilities measure hand hygiene compliance almost
exclusively via direct human observation of healthcare workers [4,5].
While considered as the “gold standard” [6], direct observation is laborintensive and susceptible to observer biases [6-8]. The observation bias
has been investigates and proven to influence the behavior of the observed
person [9]. Furthermore, the reliability of directly observed hand hygiene
audits as a reflection of overall performance can be adversely affected by
sporadic or inconsistent sampling [6]. Using such monitoring method,
the compliance of hand hygiene is varying from 4-100% [4]. Despite
many interventions, hand hygiene practices remain very poorly followed
in most hospitals. One should investigate conditions during care that
could explain this poor adhesion. Video recording is commonly used in
sport coaching to analyze and improve practices [9,10]. Video recording
has also been used in health care to explain the falls of elderly [11] and
to allow corrective measures. To our knowledge only one study already
use remote video analysis of hand hygiene in intensive care unit (ICU),
with feedback to the health Care Workers (HCWs) showing a significant
improvement [12,13]. We decided to use video recording to investigate
the HCWs practices during time of care and identify conditions that
would explain poor hand hygiene compliance and non-adhesion to
isolation precaution protocols [14,15].

Method
We studied the hand hygiene practices all along the HCW
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pathway during time of care. The HCWs were identified according
to their professional category, sex and educational level. We extracted
from videotapes information regarding hand hygiene practice, its
interference with meal tray delivery, housekeeping, the mask and gloves
wearing. Repeated situations were characterized and classified for
further statistical analysis. Furthermore, as hand hygiene depends upon
patient’s isolation procedure we notified when room was in Clostridium
difficile isolation, airborne, or contact isolation procedures [16].
As for glove wearing we notified the wearing and the conformity to
protocols. In standard, and airborne precaution situations, we defined
that wearing gloves is conformed when gloves were put on within the
room and removed before exit from the room. In Clostridium difficile
isolation wearing gloves is conformed when gloves were worn before
enter into the room and removed before exit from the room. Finally we
studied the hand hygiene practices depending on the type of care. For
doing this we define three care situations: Non-invasive care (medical
examination, temperature, blood pressure, and treatment delivery),
Invasive care (blood puncture, blood sampling, catheterization,
blood transfusion) and nursing including bandage, urines and tools
collection. The observation took place in an infectious diseases service
of the University Hospital in Marseille France. All HCWs working
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Figure 1: Schema of the experimental room with video camera and antennas from MédiHandTrace®.

there were asked to participate, including nurses, students, assistant
nurses, housekeepers and physicians. A video camera was installed in
one room of the ward, specially equipped with a continuous automated
hand hygiene monitor MediHandTrace (r) [17] (Medihandtrace SAS BP
70351, 83077 Toulon cedex 9 France) as shown in Figure 1. The video
camera was installed in such a way that only HCWs and not patient
were recorded. The video camera was automatically started once a
HCW enters into the room and stops five seconds after (s) he exits
from the room as determined by MediHandTrace®. All video recording
were detained on the MediHandTrace® server [17]. Videos were further
analyzed by a nurse (SB) and a sociologist (PP).
When needed, variables were compared by using exact Fisher test
or Chi2. A significant different was established when p value < 0.05.
In order to ensure anonymity of the data analyzed, a random number
was attributed to each participant when captured in the database. Two
experts did this analyze. The first was a nurse from the team care and
the second was a sociologist. Only the experts knew the HCWs names
and faces. In the videotape presented here, faces were hidden in order
to preserve anonymity. In all case, an oral and written consent was
obtained from the HCWs. We systematically asked agreement of the
patient. If the patient refused (s) he was displaced to another bedroom.
This ethic statement was declared to the French Commission on
Individual Data Protection and Public Liberties (CNIL).

Results
In this study, 756 videos were captures from November 30th (2012)
to February 13th (2013). 507 videos were analyzed and 249 rejected
because the health care worker path was not completely recorded on
the video. The 507 videotapes identified 1123 HCW paths. Of them 811
were analyzed, 312 HCW paths were rejected because there were no
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Use of hydro-alcoholic solution in the patient’s room:

N (%)

At both entrance and exit

70 (8.6%)

Only at entrance

21 (2.6%)

Only at exit

72 (8.9%)

At entrance (missing data for exit)

14 (1.7%)

At exit (missing data for entrance)

52 (6.4%)

At least one time during the HCW path (either entrance or exit)

229 (28.2%)

Never

582 (71.8%)

Total

811

Table 1: Hand disinfection among HCWs in hospital setting (N=811 paths, France,
2013-2014).

visible information about the use of the hydro alcoholic solution.
Among 75 HCWs, asked to participate all accepted but 13 were
further excluded from this analysis with the rejected videos (see above).
Finally of 62 HCWs participate, 14 were nurses, 6 assistant nurses, 4
housekeepers, 28 medical students and 10 medical doctors.
Overall, of the 811 observed paths in the patient’ room, HCWs
had hand disinfection at least one time in 229 (28.2%) of path (Table
1). HCWs had hand disinfection both at entrance and exit of their
path in 70/811 (8.6%) and at entrance only in 21/811 (2.6%) of path.
Hand disinfection adhesion was significantly different between HCWs
categories (p value < 0.0001). We observed that hand disinfection
was the highest for medical doctors, then for medical students, then
for nurses, then for housekeepers and finally for nurses assistant
(Table 2). When the HCWs get into the bedroom with a meal tray,
adhesion to hand disinfection is observed in 12/95 (12.6%) which is
significantly lower than when the HCWs get in the room without meal
tray 217/716 (30.3%) p=0.0003 (Table 2). This could be illustrated
in many videos: typically, the assistant nurse entered into the room
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p*
HCW Categories

Number of HCWs

At least one time N=229 (28.2%)

Never N=582 (71.8%)

Total (N=811)

N (% row)

N (% row)

N (% column)

<0.0001

nurse

14

107 (37.8%)

176 (62.2%)

283 (34.9%)

nurse assistant

6

6 (2.9%)

203 (97.1%)

209 (25.8%)

housekeepers

4

22 (15.8%)

117 (84.2%)

139 (17.1%)

medical students

28

72 (49.7%)

73 (50.3%)

145 (17.9%)

medical doctors

10

22 (62.9%)

13 (37.1%)

35 (4.3%)

Meal Tray Delivery

<0.0003

yes

15

12 (12.6%)

83 (87.4%)

95 (11.7%)

no

61

217 (30.3%)

499 (69.7%)

716 (88.3%)

yes

62

227 (30,7%)

513 (69,3%)

740 (91,2)

no

15

2 (2,8%)

69 (97,2%)

71 (8.8%)

yes, patient in the room

8

20(39.2%)

31(60.8%)

51 (6.3%)

no patient in the room

10

0(0.0%)

49(100.0%)

49 (6.0%)

no housekeeping

62

209

502

711

Patient into the Room

Housekeeping

Type of the HCW path

<0,0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

Surreptitious entry

27

4 (4.5%)

85 (95.5%)

89 (11.0%)

no contact

43

40 (32.0%)

85 (68.0%)

125 (15.4%)

Contact with environment

36

73 (21.7%)

263 (78.3%)

336 (41.4%)

contact with patient

42

112 (42.9%)

149 (57.1%)

261 (32.2%)

non invasive

17

16 (25.0%)

48 (75.0%)

64 (7.9%)

invasive

13

38 (43.7%)

49 (56.3%)

87 (33.2%)

nursing

38

63 (56.8%)

48 (43.2%)

111 (42.4%)

not affected

58

112

437

549

Type of Care

*

<0.000025

Chi test/ Exact Fisher test
Table 2: Using of sanitizer
Hand Disinfection
N=97
Before patient contact

After patient contact

Before + After patient
contact

Total

non invasive

4 (7.7%)

31 (59.6%)

17 (32.7%)

52 (53.6%)

invasive

2 (6.7%)

9 (30.0%)

19 (63.3%)

30 (30.9%)

nursing

3 (20.0%)

8 (53.3%)

4 (26.7%)

15 (15.5%)

Total

9 (9.3%)

48 (49.5%)

40 (41.2%)

97 (100.0%)

p*
Type Of Care

*

0.025

Exact Fisher test
Table 3: Hand disinfection and type of care.

with the meal tray, she put it on the table and exits the room without
having hand disinfected (Supplemental Digital Content Video N°1).
In some paths (mainly for housekeeping: 49 of 71 or 69%) the patient
can be out of the room. When the patient is in the room, the HCWs
especially the housekeepers had hand disinfection significantly more
frequently than when there is no patient (p<0.0001) (Table 2). When
the HCW is in contact with the environment, hand disinfection
is significantly lower than when there is no contact at all (p=0.02)
(Table 2). Independently from the type of care, hand disinfection rate
is always higher after than before contact with the patient (Table 3).
When bedrooms were in isolation precaution for Clostridium difficile,
21 of 41 paths (51.2%) were made with gloves but the conformity of
gloves wearing to protocol is respected in only 7/41 of paths (17.5%)
(Table 4). In all situations, wearing gloves significantly impaired hand
disinfection 77/316 (24.4%) versus 152/488 (31.1%) (p= 0.037) (Table
5). In situations in which gloves are not mandatory (standard, and
airborne precaution situations), hand disinfection is significantly
J Nurs Care
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lower when gloves are worn 67/295 (22.7%) versus 150/468 (32%)
(p=0.0064) (Table 5). This is illustrated, where an assistant nurse
enters with gloves in a room without isolation precaution, she
takes the urinal of the patient and goes to the bathroom. She brings
the urinal back to the patient and then exits the room with gloves
and unidentified material of care (Supplemental Digital Content
Supplemental Digital Content Video N°2).
When bedrooms were in airborne isolation, the mask was
appropriately worn in 353/389 (90.7%) (Table 6). This is illustrated,
where a nurse enters without a mask into a room with airborne
precaution. An assistant nurse gets into the room wearing a mask. She
furtively gets out and reenters the room with another mask for the nurse
(Supplemental Digital Content Video N°3) [Supplementary A-C].

Discussion
In our study, for the first time healthcare workers practices
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Type of Isolation
C. difficile isolation
N=41 (%)

Others or no isolation
N=770 (% )

Total
(N=811)

YES

21 (51.2%)

295 (38.7%)

316 (39.3%)

NO

20 (48.8%)

468 (61.3%)

488 (60.7%)

0

7

7

p
Wearing Gloves

*

0.11

Missing data
Conformity For Wearing Gloves

0.37

YES

7 (17.5%)

35 (12.4%)

42 (13.0%)

NO

33 (82.5%)

248 (87.6%)

281 (87.0%)

Missing data

1

19

20

Not affected

0

468

468

*

Chi test
Table 4: Conformity for wearing gloves in Clostridium difficile isolation precaution.
Hand Disinfection
At least one time N=229

Never
N=582

Total N=811

YES

77(24.4%)

239 (75.6%)

316 (39.3%)

NO

152 (31.1%)

336 (68.9%)

488 (60.7%)

0

7

7

At least one time N=217 (28.4%)

Never N=546 (71.6%)

Total N=763

YES

67 (22.7%)

228 (77.2%)

295 (38.7%)

NO

150 (32%)

318 (67.9%)

468 (61.3%)

Missing data

0

7

7

Wearing Gloves in C.D isolation

0

0

41

p*
Wearing Gloves

0.037

Missing data
Wearing Gloves Only in no isolation

*

0.0064

Chi test
Table 5: Gloves wearing and hand disinfection.
Type of Isolation
p*

Number of HCWS

Other isolations
N=423 (% )

Airborne isolation
N=388 (%)

<0.0001

n
(% column)

n (% column)
(% row)

n (% column)
(% row)

YES

42

36 (8.5%)
(9.3%)

353 (91.0%)
(90.7%)

389 (48.0%)

NO

53

387 (91.5%)
(91.7%)

35 (9.0%)
(8.3%)

422 (52.0%)

Wearing Mask

*

Total
(N=811)

Chi test
Table 6: Wearing mask and type of isolation.

were observed in routine care by video recording. Our results show
that hand disinfection rate is very low and much lower than other
published studies [4] but consistent with that of Armellino who
reports 6.5% compliance at the beginning of their study [12,13]. Unlike
observational studies using WHO protocol [1,6], our results and that
of Armellino were much lesser influenced by the “Hawthorn effect”
[7,12,18]. Blind analysis and comparison by two different observers
likely attenuate a possible interpretation bias. Videotapes have been
archived and can be further analyzed if needed which is one of the
main advantages of video recording. It is important to notice that
remote video recording is time consuming, and that these data should
be interpreted with care as they reflect the situation in one care unit in
a short duration of observation.
In our study, the hand hygiene adhesion is disturbed in two
situations, namely gloves wearing and meal tray delivery. As reported
in many studies gloves are worn in situation were not indicated and
vice versa [19]. The hand disinfection compliance rate in our study as
well as in other reported study was significantly reduced when gloves
J Nurs Care
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are worn [20]. Gloves wearing create confusion among HCWs. Nonsterile gloves are mostly used as a protection towards patients’ body
fluids during nursing by assistant nurses. They wear glove after room
entry and hand disinfection prior to gloves wearing in not performed.
Among HCW’s explanation is the difficulty to wear gloves upon wet
hands, and time waste. In Clostridium difficile isolation procedure,
gloves must be worn before room entrance and removed into the room
before exit [15]. The complexity and the diversity of protocols and the
fact that these protocols dictated by infection control team may explain
that they are poorly observed.
Hand hygiene is worst in situation where the meal tray is given to
patients. In our experience 87% of HCWs that deliver the meal never
use hand disinfection. In one recently published study in an emergency
medical service hand sanitizing were observed in 19% of cases only
before meal delivery [21-26]. This discrepancy may be due to the fact
that hand hygiene outside the room was not evaluated in our study
considering that only hand hygiene in the room at patient’s bedside
was appropriated. Caring the tray does not facilitate hand disinfection
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taking into account the fact that time spent for delivery is short due
to meal preservation conditions. However if hands are not disinfected
before meal delivery it could be done just after, and before exit from
the room.
Compliance with mask wearing is very high (90.7%). Airborne
isolation is mainly linked to tuberculosis which appears as a specific
contagious disease and one may suggest that this difference in
behaviors may be related to risk perception of acquiring the disease
and transmitting to close contact. This risk appears as most visible that
hand transmit nosocomial infection. In infectious disease ward very
few if no patient acquire infection in the time of care (mean length of
stay < 8 days), which may contribute to the thinking that in infectious
disease ward, HCWs are, not involved in transmission. Our study has
some limitations. The observations were done in only one room. Video
recording was performed only within the room making hidden all events
outside the room. Although very efficient [12,13], we do not believe that
remote video analysis is a tool for improving and maintaining hand
hygiene compliance as it poses numerous privacy questions, is time
consuming and very expensive. However remote video analysis is a
performing tool in research to study health care workers behavior and
understanding issues that might explain poor compliance.
In conclusion, as used in sport, video recording is a tool that can
be useful for studding performance in health care practices allowing
to identified yet unidentified situations. The lack of adhesion to hand
hygiene is multifaceted. The analysis of videotapes allows observing the
real life with minor bias. While wearing gloves disturb the sequence of
care gestures, hand hygiene before meal tray delivery is questionable.
More simple hand hygiene protocols including gloves wearing, focusing
on high-risk transmission practices (ex: during nursing and invasive
care) and adapted to health care workers behavior would improve the
compliance of hand hygiene and adhesion to isolation protocols.
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